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3 Posizioni indicati 

 by TechCocktail   

Osetra the Fish House 

"Fish and More"

Osetra features haute cuisine with a focus on seafood. The restaurant has

gained popularity in a relatively short span of time. When you have your

wine picked out for the evening, a Wine Angel will fly up the three-story

tower that contains their extensive selection to retrieve it for you. This

restaurant also has an oyster bar, caviar bar and an ice bar. The lounge

and the tastefully designed dining area have a seating capacity of 250

and can be an ideal venue for special events. Stop by for a dining

experience you won't forget.

 +1 619 239 1800  www.osetrafishhouse.com

/

 info@osetrafishhouse.com  904 5th Avenue, San Diego

CA

 by beeron2003   

Whiskey Girl 

"Live Music Bar"

For a dose of live music while having your local American grub, head to

Whiskey Girl. The club resembles Hard Rock Cafe with its set of nightly

bands performing with enough vigor to make you sit back, tap your feet

and clap for every song asking for more. The odd nights also have DJs

spinning some fine tunes from their collection. There are ample televisions

to keep you entertained with ongoing sports matches if the music isn't of

your liking. The American cuisine dominated menu features an array of

burgers, sandwiches, salads, classic pub appetizers, pizza and more. Their

Sunday brunch is also noteworthy!

 +1 619 236 1616  www.thewhiskeygirl.com/  702 Fifth Avenue, San Diego CA

 by Public Domain   

Brick By Brick 

"Cutting Edge Entertainment"

Featuring cutting edge live music, this is a popular hot spot in Old Town

San Diego. In fact, when this place was known as Spirit Club, it hosted the

then-unknown band called R.E.M. The stage continues to seek talent in

rock, blues and alternative modes of music to provide live entertainment

for San Diego locals and tourists. With a varying entertainment schedule,

guests are advised to call for previews of upcoming entertainment on the

telephone hotline. A full cash bar is available.

 +1 619 275 5483  www.brickbybrick.com/  1130 Buenos Avenue, San Diego CA
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